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DRYING CABINET HOTBOX-2000, HOTBOX-2000N**
Drying cabinet HOTBOX-2000 is used for drying
humid and wet clothes and shoes. The cabinet is
equipped with detachable mesh shelves, which
allow rationally use the internal space of the cabinet
(drying clothes with different lengths). The cabinets
can be connected to the exhaust ventilation. For this
purpose, a flange for connecting the corrugated pipe
is located on the roof of the dryer.
Locking of the cabinet is "overlap" with the help of
the right door with the mail lock and the currently
available deadbolt.

DRYING CABINET STRENGTHENED HOTBOX-2000B
Drying cabinet for flak jackets HOTBOX -2000B is used for drying
humid and wet flak jackets in the amount of 10-12 pieces. Inside the
cabinet are located mesh shelves that allow profitable use the internal
space of the cabinet. HOTBOX- 2000B can be connected to the hood.
Locking of the cabinet is "overlap" with the help of the right door with
the mail lock and the currently available deadbolt.
TECHNICAL DATA
Dimensions HхWхD, mm:
Weight, kg:
Supply voltage:
Rated input, W:
el. motor:
heating element:
Overheat protection:
Drying modes:
Timer:
Sound pressure level, dB:
Fan productivity, m3/h:
The length of the electric power cord, m:
* - without flange for air extraction, the diameter of the

1805х800х512*
60
220В / 50 Hz
60
2000
yes
till 400С
till 600С
airing
4 hours
manual
<55
360
2,5
120 or 125

Approvals:

Certificate NO.3-159-196/2017
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flange to connect the cabinet to the exhaust ventilation, mm:
** - N - made of stainless steel

Approvals:

Certificate NO.3-159-196/2017
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DRYING CABINET HOTBOX-2000/4
Drying cabinet HOTBOX-2000 is used for
humid and wet clothes and shoes. The main
of this drying cabinet is that it has 4 independent
compartments. Each compartment closes his
door. And can be locked with its own key. Inside
cabinet are located removable mesh shelves that
profitable use the internal space of the cabinet
clothes of any length). HOTBOX-2000/4 can be
connected to the hood.
TECHNICAL DATA
Dimensions HхWхD, mm:
Weight, kg:
Supply voltage:
Rated input, W:
el. motor:
Heatin element:
Overheat protection:
Drying modes:
Timer:
Sound pressure level, dB:
Fan productivity, m3/h:
The length of the electric power cord, m:
* - without flange for air extraction, the diameter of the
flange to connect the cabinet to the exhaust ventilation, mm:

drying
feature
own
the
allow
(to dry

1810х800х510*
60
220В / 50Hz
60
2000
yes
till 400С
till 600С
airing
4 hours
manual
<55
360
2,5

120 or 125

Approvals:

Certificate NO.3-159-196/2017
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DRYING CABINET UNIVERSAL-2000
Drying cabinet UNIVERSAL-2000 is used for drying humid and wet
clothes and shoes. The cabinet has two vertical division, is equipped with
four rods for shoes and a mesh shelf for hats or gloves.
TECHNICAL DATA
Dimensions HхWхD, mm:
Weight, kg:
Supply voltage:
Rated input, W:
el. motor:
Heating element:
Overheat protection:
Drying modes:
Timer:
Sound pressure level, dB:
Fan productivity, m3/h:
The length of the electric power cord, m:

2000х650х512
56
220В / 50Hz
60
2000
yes
till 400С
till 600С
airing
4 hours
manual
<55
360
2,5

Approvals:

Certificate NO.3-159-196/2017
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DRYING CABINET KIDBOX 5
Drying cabinet «KIDBOX 5» for 5 sets is used for drying humid and
wet clothe, shoes, hats, gloves and etc. Cabinets consist of five
separate sections. Designed specifically for kindergartens and other
preschool institutions.
TECHNICAL DATA
Dimensions HхWхD, mm:
Weight, kg:
Supply voltage:
Rated input, W:
el. motor:
Heating element:
Overheat protection:
Drying modes:
Timer:
Sound pressure level, dB:
Fan productivity, m3/h:
The length of the electric power cord, m:
The number of sections, PCs.:
The number of shelves in a section, PCs.:
Number of vertical partitions, PCs.:
Distributed load on the shelf, kg:
* - without flange for air extraction, the diameter of the
flange to connect the cabinet to the exhaust ventilation, mm:

1641х1524х373*
123
220В / 50Hz
60
2000
yes
till 400С
till 600С
airing
4 hours
manual
<55
360
2,5
5
2
4
max 10

120 or 125

Approvals:

Certificate NO.3-159-196/2017
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DRYING CABINET RANGER 8
Drying cabinet «RANGER 8» for 8 sets is used for drying wet clothes,
linen, also for various of sports uniforms and equipment. Cabinets
consist of two sections. The first two-door for drying clothes, is
equipped with rod for hangers and shelf for hats. The second section is
for drying shoes and is equipped with special rods for hanging and
drying shoes.
DRYING CABINET STRENGTHENED RANGER 8B
Drying cabinet «RANGER 8B» for 8 sets is used for drying wet flak
jackets and shoes. Cabinets consist of two sections. The first twodoor for drying flak jackets, equipped with two rods for hanging. The
second section is for drying shoes and is equipped with special rods
for hanging and drying shoes.
TECHNICAL DATA
Dimensions HхWхD, mm:
Compartment for drying clothes, inside
dimensions: HхWхD, mm:
Weight, kg:
Supply voltage:
Rated input, W:
el. motor:
Heating element:
The length of the electric power cord, m:

1881х1804х624
1830х1194х558
176
220В / 50Hz
60
3000
2,5

Approvals:

Certificate NO.3-159-196/2017
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DRYING CABINETS HOTSTORM
Drying cabinet «Hotstorm » is used for drying wet clothes, linen, also for
various of sports uniforms and equipment. Cabinets consist of three
sections for hanging clothes. The cabinets can be connected to the exhaust
ventilation. For this purpose, a flange for connecting the corrugated pipe is
located on the roof of the dryer.
In the concept of drying cabinet added sensor humidity control, control of
the drying process is carried out using the software of the controller that
will significantly expand the functionality of the product and use the
individual settings of the drying process given the volume of cabinet and
type of the dried fabrics.
The built-in timer with continuous adjustment allows for drying modes in
time and delayed start of programs.
For the safe usage there are additional functions: shutting off the heating
element when the door is opened, cooling of the heating element after
switching off the cabinet and ending the program execution, mode
"emergency stop" in case of overheating and burnout of the heating element
every 2 seconds.
The Cabinet has ergonomic control panel with LCD screen and touch
buttons.
Control the heating element using low voltage circuits allows use drying
cabinet under reduced voltage in the supply circuit (for example, country
houses, garages, etc.)
TECHNICAL DATA
Dimensions HхWхD, mm:
Weight, kg:
Supply voltage:
Rated input, W:
el. motor:
Heating element:
Overheat protection:
Drying programs:

Sound pressure level, dB:
Fan productivity, m3/h:
The length of the electric power cord, m:
The number of sections, pcs.:
The number of shelves in a section, pcs.:
Number of vertical partitions, pcs.:

1800х600х495
52
220В / 50Hz
60
2000
yes
the maximum dry
normal dry
wet/humid
heated
cold dry
airing
<55
360
2,5
5
2
4

Approvals:

Certificate NO.3-159-196/2017
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Distributed load on the shelf, kg:

max 10

Approvals:

Certificate NO.3-159-196/2017
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DRYER FOR SHOES SOUZ-10, SOUZ-10N**
Dryer for shoes "Soyuz-10" was developed for drying wet and damp shoes.
TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
The dimensions of the enclosure HxWxD, mm:
The dimensions of the housing with the rods HxWxD, mm:
The number of rods for shoes.PCs:
Weight, kg:
Supply voltage:
Rated input, W:
el. motor:
Heating element:
germicidal lamp:
Type of germicidal lamp:
The lifespan of germicidal lamps, h
Overheat protection:
Drying modes:
Timer:
Sound pressure level, dB:
Fan productivity, m3/h:
The length of the electric power cord, m:

2020х620х160
2150х620х380
20
48
220В / 50Hz
60
2000
15,9
Philips TUV 15W
8000
yes
400С airing
4 hours
manual
<55
360
2,5

** - N - made of stainless steel

Approvals:

Certificate NO.3-159-196/2017
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DRYER FOR SHOES SOUZ-20, SOUZ-20N**
Dryer for shoes "Soyuz-20" was developed for drying wet and damp shoes for 20 pairs.
TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
The dimensions of the enclosure HxWxD, mm:
The dimensions of the housing with the rods HxWxD, mm:
The number of rods for shoes.PCs:
Weight, kg:
Supply voltage:
Rated input, W:
el. motor:
Heating element:
germicidal lamp:
Type of germicidal lamp:
The lifespan of germicidal lamps, h
Overheat protection:
Drying modes:
Timer:
Sound pressure level, dB:
Fan productivity, m3/h:
The length of the electric power cord, m:

2020х620х160
2150х620х780
40
88
220В / 50Hz
60
2000
15,9
Philips TUV 15W
8000
yes
400С airing
4 hours
manual
<55
360
2,5

** - N - made of stainless steel

Approvals:

Certificate NO.3-159-196/2017
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CHOICE OF COLORS:

HOTBOX-2000

HOTBOX-2000/4

UNIVERSAL-2000

KIDBOX 5

RANGER 8

HOTSTORM

SOUZ-10

SOUZ-20

Approvals:

Certificate NO.3-159-196/2017
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